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scale of two. It is serial in oneration and uses ultrasonic tanks 
,;II,,, 
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sumpt i.c,r1 is ··~bout 12 k:w * 
The principal par·ta of tl1e rnac}1ine ~res store, arithmetical unit, 
input and output. A pra·b:lem rnust :first be brok.en dov,n into a S(~ries 
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and mu.l tiplica:t~ions ..... ,I anrl expressed. in the order code of the machine. 
An extract from the order code is as follows, 
A n 
S ·n 
tidd the number in storage~ location n into the a.ccurnu•··· 
lator. 
subtract the number j_n storage locatio'n n :from the 
accurnt1lator. 
· trans~er the number in the accumulator to storage 
location n. 
if t.r1c number in the accumulator · is nosi tive or Z<3l"O, 
. _, 
j~';~XE:cute next the order in storage location n; other1" 1'' 
wise proceed serially. 
Inside tt1<-·~ ma.cl1ine, orders are repre.sented as 17 digit binary 
numt,ers, at1d art: con.tained in. the sa.me store as the n.umbers. The 
fi.rst five d·igi·ts dofine the operati.on, the next the storage loca, .. ,,, 
tion referred to the address. The store has capacity for 1024. 
ord,ers or 17 digit numbers; it is possible. to combine two consecutive 
. . 
. . . 
storage locations and use them to hold a single 35 digit number •. The 
store may thus contain a · mixt.ure of short numbers, long numbers, 
. . . 
digit •. Durine-; operation of the nach.ine, Grders • are executed serially~ 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . 
in the order in which they stand in the store except when the se~,- . 
. ' . . . . 
q,uence is broken by a condit~onal order. · - ·· 
. . ' . 
. - '·,;,;,;:, -_. 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . . ' . . . . ' . ., . . . . . ,, .. '. . . ' ' . . .. ' . 
.. •·. t1on consist . · in read i .-··· .. ·-.one row of holes . and transferring the · :ra-,,,,. .· ••.•.·· .. ·· .. · ·.· .... •··•·.·· 
·. . . . . . . . . . ' . .· . . ' . .' ,· . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. '. . ; ' ,_·.. -'.. ·; . - . . . : .· ·.' ,' : 
. . . . . . 
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· .. ·. met1c·a1 operations·, takes place. under ·the control of orders taken · .. · .. .·. 
' . -. ,. . . .. ··•.•,· ·. ··• ... · .. . . ... · .. . •.· .. ·,··. ,·· .·.·,. ',, 
. ' 
. - . ' . . . . . ' 
.• .. 
' ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : .· . 
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· .· ... · .. .· •· · . . · · · · · . . · · .. ·.·· the result i . • ·. 5 · · · ·. · · .. · ··. it· b·:tna;ry, 11\Dbbe::t- to a:t.0~9,ga. ·1 Ot)ti•,~-. :.-· : • 
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store. The · .. SAC has, therefore, a sequence· o-£ '1 ini tia.l orders'', 
. wired permanently on to a. set of uniselcctors; when the starting 
button is pressed these ordors ar\1 transferred to the store. Apart 
from the fact that they or1<1.ble the machine to start, the initial · 
orders provide the connection between the different :forms in \;vhich 
the orders a.re ex-pressed inside and outside the ma.chine. 
Orders need to be expressed in ~hree different ways 
l ·. Wri tton wl1en drnwing 11:p a programme · 
2 nchod on tho input tape 
3 t .. , the stortJ. 
Tho transi ti.o:n from 1 to 2. is mB.de by means of a keyboard perfo,,,, .. 
rs.tor which has 32 keys, each ef which -punche.s a row of holos i, corres,~"-
pondi to n diff~t.~r\.:,nt 5•11 •-digi t binary number. Some of the keys arc 
labelled with fit~lrc?s as well as letters, the othcJrs with letters 
only. The code is so chosen that tl1c figures are punched as the 
· ocrrospondi,ng bir1nry numbers, e.g. 5 as 00101; the code for the otl1er 
keys is ar'bi t::r:i1--y. Note that it is unnecessary and undesirable· to 
have diffc:ri:::~1·t t\'r·i tton forms for ord.(.-!rs f:or use when drawing up a 
programme n.n:1 ,-vrit::~n \vriting it out for the operator of the keyboard 
perforator. 
The connoction between 2 ·.· .. and 3. is provided by the initial., orders. 
They cA.,lSc · th~-:; suc,.:ssive rows o:f holes representing each order to be 
. . 
read, the num~;?'iCtll part to be converted to bin9..ry :form and· the wholf) · 
o · er to be assembled with the function degits and. numerical digits · 
in their correct relative positions. With the set of initial orders 
• 
originally in use in the KDSAC the end of the addross was indicated 
. 
by an S for a short number or an L for e. lo . ··. number; since the 5-digit 
binary numbers corresponding to S · and . L are greater . than r1ine, it was · 
possiblt1 to distinguish them by means of a conditional order. · 
A new set of initial orders has recently been wired into the .·. •·• SAC •. 
They contain certain additional :features which :facilitate tho use of'.· 
. . . . . . .,. ' . 
. . . . 
· · sub"111routines. They will be explained 
. . . . . 
du:r:·i the 
. . - . 
lect1Jre and will be .·· .·•· ... ·· .. ··. 
. . . . 
. . . 
illustrated by exa les •. . . 
. . . . . . 
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